Semester Activity: Readings in place identity, focusing on national, class and race identity (in general and in borderlands settings)

Semester Product: Literature review suitable for inclusion in a dissertation prospectus dealing with Mormon colonists’ experience in the U.S.-Mexico borderlands, late C19 and early C20

Proposed Schedule of Readings, Submissions, and Meetings with Supervisor

Unit 1: Space, Place, and Identity

Week 1: Readings to annotate & submit by Feb. 13

Week 2: Readings to annotate & submit by Feb. 13
Unit 2: Identity and Nationalism

**Week 3: Readings to annotate & submit by Feb. 27**


**Week 4: Readings to annotate & submit by Feb. 27**


**Meeting on/around Monday, March 2**

Unit 3: Identity and the Borderlands

**Week 5: Readings to annotate & submit by Mar. 13**


Unit 4: Identity and Religion

**Week 6: Readings to annotate & submit by Mar. 13**


Unit 5: Identity, Class, and Settlement

**Week 7: Readings to annotate & submit by Mar. 27**


Unit 6: Identity and Race/Ethnicity

**Week 8: Readings to annotate & submit by Mar. 27**


(continued next page)


** Meeting on/around Monday, March 30

| Completed Literature Review due by Friday, April 10 |